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The role of the ~iant corporation in American economic life has re-
ceived so much attention that it has become more or less commonplace in our
thinking. We are all familiar with the fact that a few ~iant corporations
control a very lar~e percenta~e of our total corporate a~sets, earn most
of the total corporate income, and do a very larQe share of all business.
That this phenomenon is familiar does not , however, mean t.h at we can afford
to neglect its implications. Plainly, if the giant corporation continues
to absorb a larger and larRer share of the tot~l assets, income, and flow
of business in 'the United States, the opportunity for the youn~ ~an to enter
freely into any business of his own choosin~ and be his own "boss" may
cease to be a reality. Indeed, there are those who say that the orpor-
tunities for owning and workin~ in one's own business are even now becomin~
fewer and that small business, as such, is ultimately doomed to extinction.
I, for one, am not prepared to accept this ~rim eventuality; and, if it
should occur, it would be a matter for extreme re~ret. For, with the pass-
ing of the small business unit from the American scene, there will have
disappeared a creative force whose loss we can ill afford.

It is not to be overlooked that ~here are areas of resources that re-
quire for their successful exploitation the detailed and intimate knowled~e
of local conditions which only the small entrepreneu~ possesses. And with
the tendency of modern business to become increasin~ly specialized and
standardized, small business alone has the flexibility and adaptability
for ready adjustment to changing demands.

Let me at this point recall to you the huge expenditure and wholesale
overhaulin~ of plant and p.quipment which the Ford plant required to turn
out the first Model A car. Contrast this with the little coopera~e concern
encountered by one of our investi~ators, which, when the barrel-makin~ busi-
ness ceased to pay, used a ~art of its existin~ equipment for cleaning and
renovat.ing old barrels, and soon found itself in the "black" a~ain. Or
take the other case of the feather concern which, crowded by competitors in
that trade, turned to the manufacture of shuttlecocks used in the ('arneof
badminton, and is now one of only two small conc&rns successfully en~a~ed
in that business. Small enterprise mav have less hull than the full ri~~ed
corporation, but, like the racin~ yacht, it carries a ~reater spread of sail,
has more speed , and can chanqe its course more swiftly. '

Small business has occupied an immensely important place in the history
and development of this nation. It has been the generator of significant
economic and social forces: it has been a pioneer risk-taker; it has dis-
played an adventurous spirit in the pursuit of profit; out of it~ competitive
and individu"alistic nature has come a powerful stimulus for opl!ninp,up new
technololHcal' frontiers. Forfeit small business and these characteristics
will in no small measure be lost to our American experience.

But there is still another characteristic of small business which is,
p~rhaps,' as important as those w~ich have already mentioned. I have in
mind that in the numerous hamlets, towns, and smaller cities where the
traditions of an earlier democracy are still to be seen, it is to the small
business entrepreneur that the community looks for ~uidance. It is he who
literally "mans" the town, formulates its social standards, actively concerns
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himself with its educational needs. and stamps his individua~ character in-
delibly upon the whole of the community life. Now thi~,may not be alto_
~ether an unmixed ~lessing as those of you who "know.your sm~ll.to~" .will
a~ree. But it is not ~o be denied that the spirit of in~ividualis~ of ~he
men who run our small conCerns is worth preservin~.

In our preoccupation with the bigness of "big business," aome of us
have ~~nded to neglect the essential interdependence which ,ex~sts between.
little ousLness 'andbig bus Iness, I. fQr one, find it d,i.f.:icult,to draw a
sharp line of distinction between lar~e and small bu~iness. Size .without
relation to place, or type of industry without relat~Oli.~o pr-oduc t , has
little si~nificance. A simple illustration will qriye h~m~ my ,point: a
~arment concern with a $5,000,000 cap~taliza~ion loom~ +ar~e i~ the ~lothing
industry, but a concern of similar size in the st:,ee;1.industrY:.,cutsno ice.

,

Recent economic histo~y hao demonstrated onl~ to~ clearly t~e inter-
depende~ce of ail business. We ~ave le~rned rather painfully that a dls~
location in one economic area affects every other economic area, as w~ll as
the prosperity of every segment of our population. When the beavy industries
are depressed, the li~ht ones .cannot esc~pe ~he con~equencea of t\at de-
pression. When steel operations are curtailed, ~t means loss of sales to
the ~rocer, the but~her, the dru~ store, and unemployment over a wide area.
Our whole economic :'\ndsocial mechanism is ~eared up in such .8 manner as to
require stability and constant pro~ress,in the activit~es of ,small business
if all business is to avoid the devastatin~ instability and ~eneral sta~na-
ti~n which occurs when one segment of business ceases to.bQY the products
of the other. . ,

Even it we were to atte~pt at some ~oint to draw a line of distinction
between bi~ and ~mall business, it would bave no economic meanin~ because
lar~e fi~~s have on their books the accounts of thousands of concerns of In-
(inite varietv from which they buy goods and to which they sell ~oods.
Thus, the General Motors Corporation buys its supplies from about 15.000
firms and distributes its products throu~h a vast or~anization numberin~
something like 20.000 dealers, the.overwhelmin~ majority of whom are small
businessmen. A well-known paint concern is supplied with raw materials by
4,000 different compa~ies and sells at wholesale to 30,000 oustomers; it
has, in addition, 45,000 customers who buy in smaller quantities. A lar~e
steel corporation is supplied by 6,000 firms ,and sells to 6,500 others. One
of the more important,rubber companies obta~ns its supplies from 5,000,
different sources and sells to 60,000 customers amon~ wh~~ are innumerable
smal~ enterprises.

In'the case of the automQtive Indus~ry" it is ~ell to remember that its
development has made possible.a varietY,of,smalle~ busine~ses. upon the
success of which its own prosperity has become increasin~ly dependent. I
need only call your attention to t~e taxicab industry, au~omoblle ,retail-
ing, and truckin~ to illustrate my point~ ,And to empnasize'the interde-
pendence of all elements of our society~ 'it is est1mated that motor'truc~-
i~~ operations alone normally employ well'over 3,000.000 persons. '

<! ~;.

It is a familiar pattern of our American experience that ~he ,~lant ~aks
of today were the small business acorns of yesterday. I refer a~ain to the
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automotiv~ industry -- one of the ~reat mas s pr-odue tLon indust.ries of 0\11'

time which was developed enti,rel~r'bY small ent r-e pr-eneur-s , This inter_
dependence of all business ha~'be~n#jescribed aptly by Undersecretary'of the
Treasury John W. f.I.anel;l,formerly Commissioner of the Securities and Exchange
Commission. In an article wh~ch he wrote for the New YQrk Times.Ma~azine
he -saLd ;

"••• so-called big business is the Mississippi Fiver of our indus-
trial 11fe, but little business surely may be likened to its tribu-
taries. How.lon~ would it take the Mississippi to become a barren
ditch if its tributaries ceased to flow? It takes a vast water shed
of branches, creeks, lakes and r~vers conver~in~ to make the
!.fississippi, and I devoutly wi~h .t.hat in our public thinkin~ and ac-
tion we could consolidate our purposes fO~,recovery and forever .
divorce in our national poliGY the thou~ht that we can have permanent
recovery in America b~T developin~ a philosophy that li:ttle bnsiness
and ,bi~ ,business are alien as we' stru~P'le Ior complete unity of .

.private errter-pr-Ls e s

Nor 'is small business re~lly so small as to permit our neglectin~ it wit~
impunity. Although only about one percent of the corporations in the country
owns ,almost three-quarters of the Nation's corporate assets, rou~hly 40 per-
cent of our entire economic activity is unincQrpo~ated. At least 60 percent
of our entire e~onomic activitv,is carried on bV partnerships and individuals,
and by small and medium ~ize corporations. It is true that when the aggre~ate
of all business activity is considered, particularly when exclusive attention
is ~iven to the aQ~regate of corporate enterprise, small business may appear
to be submer~ed. But ag~rerates may sometime5 hide the real si~nificance of
some of their constituents. When the. whole picture is broken down into its
component parts, we find that in certain branches of industrial activity
small business looms very larre. Indeed, in a~riculture, in the service
industries, in the manufacture of clothin~ and furniture, small business
constitutes virtually all business.

May I give you some statistics which bear on this point? Unfortunately,
,adequate data for concerns other than corporations are not readily available.
Take, however, the data'with respect to corporations. From the 1936 cor-
porate Stati~tics of Income recently made available by the ~l~eau of Internal
Eevenue, we find that for all corporations submittin~ balance sheets in
1936, 1.4~ of the concerns with total assets of $5,000,000 or more -- the
lar~e ones -- oWTled 74.2~ of the total'corporate assets, and had slightly less
than 42% of the ~ross sales. On the other hand, the corporations with as-
sets of less than $500.000, which may be classifi~Q as nsmall,~ represented

,rou~hly 90% of all the corporations submittin~ balance sheets. But these
companies had only 9.1~ of the ~ssets, althou~h 32.3% of the gross sales were
accounted for by them. In the same wav, the still smaller corporations,
with"assets under $50,000, represented almost 55~ of the total number of
corporations which submitted balance sheets. 3ut these concerns accounted
for assets amountin~ to 1.4% if the total, althou~h they supplied more than
B~ of the ~ross business.

This is the over-all picture,
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Let. us now turn our attention to an industry in ~hich slIlallbusiness"
plays a more prominent role. In the service indusftr-ies,£~r 'examp.le;-we find
thai the~ were only 5/10'0£ 1$ of companies with assets ot,$~,OOO,OOO'or ,
'more; t.hey owned about 2'7$ of the to.t.alcorporate a,sseftsof that Industry'and
did 15;4$ of the gross business. On th~ other, band, ,91.95 of ~he corpora-
tions In this industry fell into the small business category; theyowned'29.l$
of the tot.al assets and did about 54$ ~f fthe gross business In this industry.

, Recognizing that small b~iness 'is by'n~ means as,inslgnlfican~ as is
commonly supposed, you may ask how does it fare with respect to 'its capital
and credit requirements! During iast' spring and earll ,this SUllllller,'repre-
sentatives of the Se~urities and Exchai~e Commission made a survey for the
Temporary National Economic,C~mmittee of the capital and credit needs of small
business. Our repreaentatlve~ interviewed hundre~s of_small businessmen in
New England. the Southeast, the Southwest, the Middle W~st, the Rocky Mountain
region, and the Pacific Northwesi. studying balance sheets and learning finan-
cial needs. We foqnd that ,venture 'capit.alwas not in any ~ppreclable volume '
finding its way into the small business sector of our eco~omy. OUr experience
indicates that where modernization~ expansion, and replacement of eXisting
pla~t has occurred. it,has been made possible largel~ through utilization of
reserves set aside from'previous earnings. -rather than 'through 't~e proceeds of
new capital issues. This tendenc~ to 'finance replace~ent8 and plant:expansion
tqrough the utilization of business savings; depreciation. 'and o~her reserves
appears to be widespread throughout the whole business area, as recent testi-
mony before the 'Temporary Nailonal Economic Committee discl08ed~

Now One of the traditional ways, by which "savings" have been placed at
the disposal of industry has 'been through the investment bankin~ macninery.
But even if the eXisting financIal mechanis~,~ere to open wide our vast reser-
Toil'S of idle capital, it is extremei~'doubt£ul i£ small 'business would be
benefited materially. ,This results from the fact that investment banking with
relatively few exceptions is not geared up to handle small security issues;
nor can our New York 'banking houses be expected to service the needs ot small
local enterprises. We are. therefore, confronted with an anomolous situation:
while our national economic welfare is intimately tied up with the welfare of
small business. our national financial machinery is, as Mr. Justice Douglas
once observed~ "geared'almost exclUsively to'large business~.

P.arentheticall~. I may say that it is in this very field of small busi-
ness, which is so lacking in capital, that there exists a vast potential
market for the m~chinery, fixtures. and equipment output' of .heavy~ ~nduS-
tries. It is to the detriment of big b~iness itself that this large market
should be allo~ed very much longer to continue to lack capital and hence'buy-
ing power. Consider the sales possibllities involved in a million or a '
millipn ~n~ a,half small establishme~ts with various conditione of'under-
depr~~iation and obsolescence: one>~onders Why' big business has not its,lf
placed,~ greater,volume of ~oney ~ntQ this, sector~ or:has not lent active'
su~por~ tO,the ~stablishment of , banking machinery which wo~ld ~ultll1 ~hls
need. '

Turning t.o the credit needs of small business, our ~~perience (as well
as that of other students of the problem) pas been that cOlllJQerclalbanks
~enerally regard loans for more than one yepI' as Wcapital loans.w Theyare,
on the whole reluctant to use their depositors' money for the making of
capital loans. Thus the small businessman. when he is able to obtain bank
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credit at all. must resort to the 60-90 day loan for his working capital re-
quirements -- a situation which. I need hardly tell this audience. mal make
for extreme hardship.

As the testimony before the Temporary National Economic Committee dis~
closes, a heavy proportion of the small businessman's working capital is today
being ob\ained from the factor, the finance company. the commercial credit
concern, and the supply house. The rapid growth of this type of banking.
outside of the regular banking field. is a comparatively recent development;
and. I may add, it is fairly widespread. There are hundreds of these lending
institutions of every size and type. large and small, whose interest rates and
service char~es run all the way from those which are not unduly excessive to
those which are clearly extortionate. These e~tra-banking organizations have
virtually taken over the field of small business financing. They, rathe~ than
our commercial banks, have developed the necessary technique and machinery for
handling small business financing.

The conclusion is inescapable that these new banking sources for com-
mercial loans have grown largely because there'has been a compelling demand
for funds which they alone were willing to supply. In passing. I would point
out that here lies an unregUlated credit area where in many instances abuses
prevail. Since small business must have capital and credit and is currently
una~le to obtain it elsewhere, it is payin~ -- and is willing to pay -- a
heavy p,rice for the accommodation which these newer forms of banking provide.

Surprisingly enough, our investigators found that the growth of these
extra-banking facilities and their invasion of the traditional lending field
was neither particularly regretted nor feared by the commercial banks. On the
contrary, bankers generally spoke complacently of these institutions. And, in
fact. to no small degree commercial banks are themselves financing the finance
companies. To an extent not generally appreciated, it is they who are provid-
ing the funds which the finance companies relend on the very collateral which
was unacceptable to the banks in the first place.

Another source of credit for the small business unit is, and will probably
continue to be, trade credit. In one community, a sample stUdy revealed that
of all credits outstanding to small business concerns. 65% were trade credits;
24~ were finance company or other extra-bankiD~ credits; and 11% were bank
credits. No~'as every small businessman knows, trade credit is comparatively
easy to obtain. But, as.every SMall businessman likewise knows, he who be-
comes unduly indebted within his trade is likely to suffer penalties in the
way of loss of freedom to bUy elsewhere, as well as render himself subject to
demand for payment at times when the business can least stand it. In part. it
has been the pressing anxiety to avoid such consequences that has driven the
small businessman -- unable to obtain credit from the normal banking
channels -- to the finance company.

There has been a ~rowing realization that the conditions which I have just
described are inimical to the continued existence of a free and healthy econom~
During this session of Congress, no less than 15 bills designed to provide aid
to small business were introduced, the most widely pUblicIzed being the Mead-
Allen Bill. Whether or not Government will come to the aid of small business
through the establishment of regional capital and credit banks, or through a
method of loan insurance, as advocated by Senator Mead. it is plain that the
financial predicament of the small businessman cannot long be ignored if we
are to maintain a healtny ar.dcompetitive economic order.
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